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Steve Walters drives his ‘65 200Seb in time trials at Summit Point during Tri-O-Rama

2007. As this issue of the Metro Tri-Star was going to press, Steve was heading down to

Mexico to run (with navigator Dave Thompson) in his second La Carrera Panamericana

road race. More photos from Tri-O-Rama appear on pages 20-21.

GWS Hosts Successful Tri-O-Rama 2007

T
ri-O-Rama (TOR), one of MBCA’s
oldest national events, was held
Sept. 15-18 in Winchester, Va.,

using many of our section’s favorite
haunts, such as Millbrook High School,
where we hold our monthly autocrosses,
and Summit Point Motorsports Park, along
with Piccadilly Brew Pub and a few other
preferred watering holes. We also stayed
in a new hotel and became better acquaint-
ed with the charming town of Winchester.

It was great to be back on our home turf
after spending the last two TORs in
Danville, Va. and Virginia International
Raceway. Planning for this event was
helped along by local GWS members Ben
Weber and John Brubaker. Both are active
in the Winchester business community,
and their access to venues and knowledge
of the area helped us make TOR 2007 an
outstanding event.

GWS event organizers Joe and Bobbie
Wozney were assisted in set-up by Jim and
Joyce Smith, who arrived a day early to
get the TOR lounge ready. This room fea-
tured the GWS store and registration table

as well as a hospitality corner. All these lit-
tle details are an integral part of any club
event. Filling the welcome goody bags and
getting all the GWS gear ready for several
days of Mercedes-Benz excitement took
no time at all for these seasoned event vet-
erans.

The concours d’élegance, on Saturday,
Sept. 15, kicked off the four-day event.
This was a chance for attendees to show
their cars while they were still reasonably
free from track dirt and brake dust. It was
a perfect, clear fall day on the pedestrian
mall in downtown Winchester, where the
cars (everything from David Van Duzer’s
1959 220S to Paul Pennewitt’s 2006
CLK500) were parked, and concours par-
ticipants got a kick out of so many locals
stopping and asking about their cars along
the four-block promenade.

Just as placement of the cars was about
finished, a Mercedes-Benz Unimog lum-
bered in with the engine gurgle and tire
growl that only a real truck can  make. The
Unimog is a true workhorse, be it on the

Continued on page 20
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Dec. 2 New Members’ Reception
EuroMotorcars
Bethesda, Md.
1-4 p.m. (See page 5)

Dec. 13 GWS Board Meeting
Chez Andrée, Alexandria, Va.

Jan. 12 Holiday Party
Ft Belvoir Officers Club
Ft. Belvoir, Va.
6-10 p.m. (See page 5)

Many events for 2008 are now being final-
ized, including driving events, tours, a trip to the
Philadelphia Flower Show, technical sessions
and more. They will be listed in future editions of
the Metro Tri-Star as well as on our Web site
(www.gws-mbca.org).

If you have any suggestions for items to
include in our calendar, please give Bill Hopper
a call at (202) 363-4189, or e-mail WWH
Restoration@att.net.
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Calendar of Events
GWS Events 2007-2008

2007 Fall Raffle
The MBCA fall raffle has begun. The top prize is $47,620 (the cash equivalent of

a 2008 SLK280). The second prize is $35,500 (the cash equivalent of a 2098 C300

Sport Sedan). Third is $10,000 cash; fourth is $5,000 (the cash equivalent of a

German tour trip for two). Winners of the fifth through eighth prizes win a $250 gift

certificate to the MBCA Club Store. Additional raffle forms are available at

www.mbca.org. The entry deadline is Nov. 30, 2007; the drawing will be held Dec.

12, 2007. The ticket price is $50 per entry.

Club Store
Remember the Club Store for your holiday gift giving. There are some new items,

including holiday ornaments and “Star Pup” capes. Check out the Web site

(www.mbca.org) for an entire list.

Gift Membership
Giving a gift membership is a great idea. Also, for each new person recruited by

a current member, that member receives an additional month added on to their own

membership.

Moving? New Address?
If you are moving or have a new address, don’t contact the Metro Tri-Star. Send

your changes to: MBCA, 1907 Lelaray Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80909; or call

the office at 1-800-637-2360.

The Greater Washington Section is in the

process of creating a contact information

database to help us distribute news and infor-

mation to club members more efficiently.

Electronic distribution of information reduces

printing and mailing costs, is received in a

more timely manner, and paperless transmis-

sion is environmentally friendly!  Please

check our Web site at www.gws-mbca.org for

information on how to subscribe or unsub-

scribe to this service.

New E-Mail Database

From the Editor…

W
hen I first joined the Greater

Washington Section in the early

1980s, I volunteered to help then-

president Mary Krempasky with the club’s

newsletter, the Metro Tri-Star. We were still

using a typewriter to put it together then. And

once a month, we would meet at her house—

along with the section’s officers—to affix

mailing labels to each newsletter. It was a lot

of fun, and the camaraderie was great.

There were several editors after that, until

I took it over from Joe Wozney in 2004. And

although the process had been computerized

for some time, each issue was still manually

laid out and physically taken to the printer.

With Janet McFarland as the business edi-

tor and me as the production editor, we were

able to streamline the process and send it to

our new printer digitally. The smaller format,

however, remained the same. But with the

change of postal rates last year—as well as a

desire to have something a little more profes-

sional looking, I redesigned the newsletter to

its current format. The copies continue to be

photocopied, however, and it was my desire

that, in the near future, it could be printed

(which would probably make the photos look

better).

I would have loved to be the person to take

it to the next level, but with my upcoming

retirement from my “real job,” I am looking

forward to a bit of down-time, of traveling, of

spending time with my family—with no dead-

lines or commitments in the way—for a while.

This, therefore, will be my last issue. I

hope you have enjoyed each issue as much as

I have enjoyed putting it together for you.

—Deborah Hirtes
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In the Works for the New Year . . .
From the
President A

s we wind down the 2007 season of
GWS activity, I look back and marvel
at all the section has done—from

national events like StarTech 2007 and Tri-O-
Rama to the DIY technical sessions, social
events and, of course, our many driving events.
(And for those of you closet racers who really
want to see what your Mercedes-Benz can do,
come out and try some of them. We have a
great group, and everyone has a lot of fun in a
safe environment.)

Remember: just because we are the
Mercedes-Benz Club does not mean that you
have to own a Mercedes-Benz to take part in
our events. We have a large number of active
members without the hood star preceding them
on the road. So no matter what you drive, your
love of cars is what counts.

This has been a great year, and we have a
number of new members who have gotten
involved and are finding out how much fun this
club is. I am very happy to report that Ray
Lombardo is picking up the concours d’éle-
gance chairmanship for the section, and he has
some great plans for next year, not only for our
two big concours events, the Deutsche Marque
and the Mid-Atlantic Concours/Picnic, but also
for some training classes to help prepare your
Mercedes-Benz for the show field.

This is the time of year we look at the cal-
endar and plan for next year. We are now final-
izing an overnight trip to the Philadelphia
Flower Show for the first week in March. It
will be for a special early morning tour before
the doors open to the public. When we did it
last time (a number of years ago), it was well
received and fun for everyone. Also in the
works are a special concours prep class, a judg-
ing class and a detailing session.

There has been a request to do more excur-
sions, both dine and drives as well as tours to
see some interesting automobilia. All of that is
in the works for next year, plus plenty more.

Driving events will continue to be an impor-
tant part of our focus, and we are looking at
holding a one-day high performance driving
school in the spring to give members an oppor-
tunity to learn more about how their cars han-
dle in a simple and relaxed atmosphere similar
to our defensive driving school (this, like all of
our section driving events will be open to
members of the club, no matter what they
drive.)

Speaking of defensive driving, in late
August GWS, immediate past president and
current driving chair Joe Wozney and I took a
trip to Detroit, Mich. to participate in the Auto

Week Magazine Youth Driving Summit held at
Oakwood University. We were there as part of
an MBCA team from all over the U.S.A. to
look at how the club can better educate young
drivers on daily operating skills. It was won-
derful to be part of such an important event. We
all see the need to help our young drivers
improve their skills, and part of it is a focused
program of driver education as well as hands-
on experience, something that is lacking in
their current scholastic curriculum.

The club is working on how we can develop
a young drivers’ school through our MBCA
Educational Foundation. As many of our mem-
bers know, in order to be a safe and responsible
driver out there on the streets, it is important to
understand how a car handles under different
conditions. Getting that experience of handling
emergency situations in a controlled environ-
ment is an invaluable way to learn—not when
faced with similar situations on the highway.

Our newsletter and Web site are good ways
to keep in touch with what is going on in the
club.  And this fall, we will be rolling out a new
e-mail based system to bring news and infor-
mation to our members quicker and with less
hassle than our previous blast e-mail system.

Stay tuned. Lots of great things are happen-
ing with the Greater Washington Section, or
better yet, come out and participate in an event.
It’s a perfect way to celebrate your Mercedes-
Benz ownership.

Bill Hopper

MBCA Web Site Survey
On our national Web site

(www.mbca.org), you’ll find a member sur-

vey about the national club’s Web site. An

MBCA task force has been planning a

redesign/restructure of the site and is seeking

your comments, feedback and suggestions.

The goal is to create an outstanding experi-

ence for members. Your feedback will be

used to make improvements. There are 12

easy questions, such as “What do you like

best about the current national site?” and

“Have you looked for information on the site

that you were not able to find?” The survey

also will appear in the November/December

issue of The Star magazine. Please take a

few minutes to complete the survey (online

right now or in the upcoming issue of the

magazine) to help the task force in its future

work. Plus, when you take the survey, you’ll

receive a 10 percent discount at the MBCA

store.
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Everyone is invited to help us wel-

come some of our newest GWS mem-

bers. This year, EuroMotor cars in

Bethesda is playing host to the reception,

giving us a chance to see their facility

and renew connections to the people who

sell and support the Mercedes-Benz mar-

que.

This is a great opportunity for current

and new members to learn more about

the club and all it has to offer—from

driving schools, do-it-yourself technical

events, tours and so much more. It is also

one of the section’s many free events.

We also will observe our tradition of

collecting toys to be distributed to needy

children in our area through the “Toys

for Tots” program, so please bring an

unwrapped new toy when you come.

For more information, contact Bill

Hopper at (202) 363-4189, or e-mail him

at WWHRestoration@att.net.

Upcoming Event Upcoming Event

Reception for New Members
Sunday, December 2, 2007

1-4 p.m.

EuroMotorcars, Bethesda, Md.

Holiday Party

Saturday, January 12, 2008

6-10 p.m.

Potomac Room at the Fort Belvoir

Officers’ Club

Ft. Belvoir, Va.

The club’s holiday party will be held on
Saturday, January 12, 2008 from 6-10 p.m.
in the Potomac Room at the Fort Belvoir
Officers’ Club, Fort Belvoir, Va. The
Greater Washington Section continues to
hold costs down by subsidizing the party,
so we are happy to be able to offer the din-
ner event for only $50 per person.

If there is a clear sky and a moon out,
the views of the Potomac from the balcony
of the Potomac Room are breathtaking.
And there will be music, punch, two free
drinks, and free wine at each table. It is
anticipated that the area MB dealers and
other newsletter advertisers will provide
favors as they have in the past. These have
included clothing, cleaning materials and
tires. Menu selections are noted below (in
the reservation form). Make your reserva-
tion by filling out the form below. To gain
access to Fort Belvoir, you will need a dri-
ver’s license with a photo ID.

Directions:

From Washington, DC: If you are traveling south
on I-95, take Fairfax Parkway/Backlick Rd (7100),
exit 166A to its end at U.S. Rt. 1 (Richmond
Highway). Turn left. At the first light, on the right,
is the entrance for Tulley Gate on to Fort Belvoir.
All visitors to Fort Belvoir without DOD decals on
their vehicles must stop at Tulley Gate to receive a
temporary pass.

From Richmond: If you are traveling north on I-
95, take the Fort Belvoir Exit 161B (U.S. Rt. 1 -
Richmond Highway). You will travel five miles to
Fort Belvoir. Continue through the light at the
Fairfax County Parkway (VA 7100). At the next
stoplight, on the right side, you will see the
entrance for Tulley Gate. Turn right.

Directions to Fort Belvoir Officers’ Club once on

post: After passing through security at Tully Gate,
continue until you get to the first traffic light and
then turn right. This will be 21st Street. After a short
time, the road will fork. Stay to the left. You will
still be on 21st Street. Observe the speed limits.
Continue on until you see a sign for the Officers’
Club on the right. It’s a non-descript Park Service
type sign. If you go the speed limit of 15mph at this
point, you should not miss it. Note: street lighting
is minimal. Turn right at the sign and follow the
road around to the Officers’ Club. As you follow
the road around past the Officers’ Club, there is a
parking lot on the right.  The entrance to the Club
is on the 2nd floor. The Potomac Room is on the 1st

floor of the Club. You can take a staircase or an ele-
vator on the left to get there.

Holiday Party
Saturday, January 12, 2008 — 6-10 p.m.
Ft. Belvoir Officers’ Club, Ft. Belvoir, Va.

Name(s) of those attending: ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Member’s name and club number: __________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: __________________________________________________________________________________

Please place number of selections next to each dinner choice:

Prime rib of beef au jus ____ x $50 = $______

Roasted Cornish game hen stuffed with wild rice ____ x $50 = $______

Vegetarian (tri-colored tortellini with roasted vegetables) ____ x $50 = $______

Total $ _________

Send this completed form along with a check (made payable to GWS-MBCA) to:

James Glenn, 9513 Mount Vernon Landing, Alexandria, VA  22309-3222
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pylon
alley Autocross #6

T
he fifth autocross of the season

was held on yet one more warm

and sunny day. The course was

one for the thinking driver. There was a

definite “best” line, and it took a sharp

eye to find it.

Deborah Hirtes made it look easy as

she drove to a four-second win over

Greta O’Malley. But in the men’s

Classics, Hans O’Malley beat out Eric

Wagner by almost exactly three sec-

onds. Dave Thompson—in Hans’ car—was

third.

Bill Stewart took an impeccable drive to a

49.9 and Fastest Mercedes Time of Day. Denise

Dersin came out for the first time this year and,

although one-and-a-half clicks back from Bill,

easily took second and Fastest Ladies Mercedes

Time of Day.

Jim Smith took the 190/C-Class win by one-

and-a-half seconds over Ben Weber. Ben asked

that everyone be reminded that he was driving a

diesel. Bill Hopper was third and narrowly beat

out Paul Vandenberg.

In the V8-class, Henry Harrell handily defeat-

ed spouse, Laurie, but it seems that the gap is

closing. And in the AMG Class, Alex Senehi

defeated Jim Glenn. Alex has autocrossed with

us in many different cars (including a Porsche

928) in years gone by.

In the non-Benz ladies class, Denise Dersin

drove a Boxster S to the class win at 48.896 and

Ladies Fastest Time of Day. Barrie Gochman

was second in her Miata. 

Pete Gochman took first… again… in the

men’s class and had a great FTD run of 46.2 sec-

onds. His indexed time was nine-tenths better

than John Brubaker’s. Pete also had the third

best time—a non-point and unofficial series—in

“Barrie’s” Miata.

Bill Lear was three-tenths back in his

Honda… whoops… Acura. Ted Joseph was

fourth in the Boxster. And Bob Robinson was

fifth in his Vette—a couple of ticks back from

Ted. John Jens was sixth, and Mike Wirt was

seventh (the boy still needs tires!)

Autocross #7

H
ard to believe this event took place in

October! With temps over 90 degrees, if

it wasn’t for the breeze, it would have

been a real scorcher. Mike Wirt laid out a well-

designed and very challenging course.

Pete Gochman made it really hot for the com-

petition. Pete and his Honda S2000 made it five

wins and five FTDs this year—he missed one

event. His incredible 42-second run out-indexed

John Brubaker by more than eight-tenths.

Although Bill Lear was faster than John, his

index relegated him to third place.

Brett Hack had a fantastic day and took a

solid fourth in his Miata. Mike Wirt was fifth,

and Richie Crim was sixth. Richie’s car is a

handful for an autocross, and although he has a

“mild” index, it’s great to see his final time only

a tenth off the Cayman’s.

Mike Kallam broke into the top seven with

his beast of a car—a Hemi Charger. Like the

GTO, it’s a handful in an autocross. It’s great to

see the big American (and Australian) iron move

on up.

Barrie Gochman took another LFTD

and another first but was pressured by

Patti Woodworth for the better index time.

Barrie eked out a three-tenths win. Patti is

new to us but not to autocross. Sarah

Lewis is new to us—and to

autocross—and performed admirably for

her first event!

We had four AMG cars for the first time

this year (not counting the autocross at Tri-

by
Joe Wozney

Autocrossing

Barrie Gochman enters the stop garage in autocross #6.
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John Jens heads uphill on the course in his ’06 VW GTI. Continued on page 9



MERCEDES-BENZ

DRIVER                       YR/MODEL          BEST TIME   POINTS
Hirtes, Deborah 67 230SL 57.108 10 

O'Malley, Greta 65 220SEb 61.575 9 

O'Malley, Hans 65 220SEb 54.484 10 

Wagner, Eric 82 200 57.485 9 

Thompson, Dave 65 220SEb 62.167 8 

Stewart, Bill** 86 190E 2.3-16 49.917 10 

Dersin, Denise* 86 190E 2.3-16 51.353 9 

Joseph, Ted 86 190E 2.3-16 53.073 8 

Heflin, John 87 300D 56.379 10 

Smith, Jim 92 190E2.6 50.995 10 

Weber, Ben 93 300D 2.5 52.514 9 

Hopper, Bill 97 C280 56.163 8 

Vandenberg, Paul D 90 190E 2.6 56.863 7 

Thompson, Andrew 97 C280 60.538   6 

Harrell, Henry 93 400E 57.841 10 

Harrell, Laurie 93 400E 63.339 9 

Senehi, Alex 06 CLS 55 AMG 54.871 10 

Glenn, Jim 03 E55 AMG 57.339 9 

OTHER MARQUES

DRIVER YR/MODEL BEST CLASS INDEX INDEX POINTS
TIME TIME

Dersin, Denise*** 04 Porsche Boxster S 48.896 ASL 0.838 38.736 10 

Gochman, Barrie 99 Mazda Miata 51.703 CSPL 0.845 43.689 9 

Rice, Samantha 06 Honda Civic EX 79.082 HSL 0.789 62.396 8 

Gochman, Pete**** 05 Honda S2000 46.224 AS 0.838 38.736 10 

Brubaker, John 06 VW R32 49.368 DS 0.804 39.692 9 

Gochman, Pete 99 Mazda Miata 48.355 CSP 0.845 40.860

Lear, Bill 92 Acura Integra GSR 49.270 DSP 0.836 41.190 8 

Joseph, Ted 04 Porsche Boxster S 49.181 AS 0.838 41.214 7 

Robinson, Bob 03 Corvette Z06 49.053 SS 0.848 41.597 6 

Jens, John 06 VW GTI 52.036 GS 0.803 41.785 5 

Wirt, Mike 07 Porsche Cayman 50.125 AS 0.838 42.005 4 

Crim, Ritchie 04 Pontiac GTO 52.424 FS 0.809 42.411 3 

Fleming, Tim 05 Chrysler Crossfire 52.855 DS 0.804 42.495 2 

Newman, Harry 97 Surbaru SVX 53.183 GS 0.803 42.706 1 

Kallam, Michael 06 Dodge Charger 53.890 STU 0.821 44.244 1 

Zint, Matthew 00 Audi S4 54.097 STU 0.821 44.414 1 

Newlin, Bobby 02 Chevy Camaro 54.943 FS 0.809 44.449 1 

Lofton, Matthew 04 Audi TT 55.387 DS 0.804 44.531 1 

Kallam, Michael Jr. 02 Subaru Legacy GT 56.956 HS 0.789 44.938 1 

Robinson, John 06 Subaru Outback 57.041 HS 0.789 45.005 1 

Mummert, Ron 93 Nissan 240SX 56.681 GS 0.803 45.515 1 

Crosby, Pete 92 Mustang 56.479 STX 0.808 45.635 1 

Furneisen, Russell 97 VW Jetta GT 56.249 STU 0.821 46.180 1 

Newlin, Eddie 99 Pontiac TransAM 57.712 AS 0.838 48.363 1 

Crosby, Pete 05 Saleen 57.360 BSP 0.853 48.928

Hoopes, Mitchell 06 VW Jetta GLI O/C GS 0.803 N/A 

Metro Tri-Star 7

Results: Autocross #6 (September 9)

Rough Layout of 9/08/07 Autocross Course
(not to scale)

* Ladies Fastest Time of Day in a Mercedes

** Men’s Fastest Time of Day in a Mercedes 

*** Ladies Fastest Time of Day

**** Fastest Time of Day
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MERCEDES-BENZ

DRIVER                       YR/MODEL          BEST TIME   POINTS
Hirtes, Deborah* 67 230SL 50.899 10 

Hirtes, Klaus 67 230SL 48.415 10 

Wagner, Eric 82 200 49.569 9 

O'Malley, Hans 65 220SEb 49.863 8 

Stewart, Bill** 86 190E 2.3-16 45.336 10 

Heflin, John 87 300D 50.695 10 

Weber, Ben 86 190E 2.3 46.117 10 

Smith, Jim 92 190E 2.6 46.521 9 

Vandenberg, Paul T. 90 190E 2.6 48.811 8 

Hopper, Bill 97 C280 49.484 7 

Vandenberg, Paul D. 90 190E 2.6 53.817 6 

Harrell, Henry 93 400E 49.921 10 

Reeves, Julian 07 R500 50.345 9 

Harrell, Laurie 93 400E 51.414 8 

Thompson, Dave 95 E420 57.088 7 

Spector, Steve 07 SLK350 49.395 10 

Van Valkenburg, Jim 07 E63 AMG 47.662 10 

Wallick, Gary 03 C32 AMG 49.595 9 

Glenn, Jim 03 E55 AMG 49.866 8 

Corrice, Zac 03 C32 AMG 51.105 7 

OTHER MARQUES

DRIVER YR/MODEL BEST CLASS INDEX INDEX POINTS
TIME TIME

Gochman, Barrie*** 99 Mazda Miata 47.059 CSPL 0.845 40.145 10 

Woodworth, Patti 02 Mustang GT 50.015 FSL 0.809 40.462 9 

Lewis, Sarah 94 Mazda Miata 54.508 ESL 0.812 44.260 8 

Gochman, Pete**** 05 Honda S2000 42.112 AS 0.838 35.290 10 

Brubaker, John 06 VW R32 44.948 DS 0.804 36.138 9 

Lear, Bill 92 Acura Integra GSR 44.134 DSP 0.836 36.895 8 

Hack, Brett 90 Mazda Miata 46.307 STS2 0.806 37.323 7 

Wirt, Mike 07 Porsche Cayman 44.889 AS0.838 37.617 6 

Crim, Ritchie 04 Pontiac GTO 46.652 FS 0.809 37.741 5 

Kallam, Michael 06 Dodge Charger 47.346 STU 0.821 38.871 4 

Zint, Matthew 00 Audi S4 48.142 STU 0.821 39.525 3 

Campana. Ernest 05 Nissan Altima SER 49.240 GS 0.803 39.540 2 

Butler, Robert 06 Porsche Carrera S 48.116 BS0.828 39.840 1 

Kallam, Michael Jr. 02 Subaru Legacy GT 50.926 HS 0.789 40.181 1 

Mitchell, Steve 00 Porsche Boxster 48.038 AS 0.838 40.256 1 

Butler, Matt 05 Nissan Altima SER 50.195 GS 0.803 40.307 1 

Furneisen, Russell 97 VW Jetta GT 49.826 STU 0.821 40.907 1 

Disque, Dale 94 VW Passat 50.782 STX 0.808 41.032 1 

Rochelle, Paul 03 Honda Civic 51.220 STS 0.804 41.232 1 

Burke, Thomas 94 Mazda Miata 50.871 ES 0.0.812 41.307 1 

Crosby, Pete 92 Mustang 51.754 STX 0.808 41.817 1 

Crosby, Pete 05 Saleen 50.176 BSP 0.853 42.800

Corydon, Arthu 72 Volvo P1800ES 54.362 HS 0.789 42.892 1 

McMullan, Anthony 89 BMW 325i 55.217 DS 0.804 44.394 1 

Esrefoglu, Ziya 07 Subaru WRX STi OC GS 0.803 N/A

Results: Autocross #7 (October 7)

* Ladies Fastest Time of Day in a  Mercedes

** Men’s Fastest Time of Day in a Mercedes 

*** Ladies Fastest Time of Day

**** Fastest Time of Day

Rough Layout of 10/07/07 Autocross Course
(not to scale)
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O-Rama) and we had the return of Jim

Van Valkenburg in his new 2007 E63

AMG wagon as well as Gary Wallick in

his 2003 C32. Jim took an easy first

place and Gary took second over Jim

Glenn by three-tenths. Newcomer Zac

Corrice drove Gary’s car to a very good

time for his first ever

event!

Steve Spector

(SLK350) and John

Heflin (300D) ran unop-

posed in their respective

classes. So did Deborah

Hirtes, who took another

Fastest Ladies Mercedes

Time of Day, and Bill

Stewart (190E 16-

valve), who had Fastest

Mercedes Time of Day.

Klaus Hirtes beat Eric Wagner by a bit

more than a second, but it’s obvious that

Eric is really closing in as his skills

improve. (Someone said that he looked

“intense.”) Hans O’Malley was three

ticks back.

Ben Weber was back

in a gas-powered

Benz—a “new” 190E—

and stole a four-tenths

win from Jim Smith.

Paul T. Vandenberg was

a solid third.

Henry Harrell was

grinning like a Cheshire

cat with the club’s trial Bridgestones on

his car. Handling improvement was

major. Julian Reeves was second—four-

tenths back—in his R500. The biggest

“improver” of the day was Laurie

Harrell. She was third but only one-and-

a-half seconds back from her “spoose”!

The heat is on!

We’ve received word from John
Robinson that has dad, Bob, was operat-
ed on for cancer at the University of
Maryland. Please keep Bob and his fam-
ily in you prayers and let’s hope he’s
back playing with us in a very short time.John Heflin begins the slalom part of the course in autocross #6.

pylon
alley

Continued
from page 6

After several years’ absence, Jim Van Valkenburg returned to

autocrossing, this time in a new 2007 E63 AMG wagon.
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The Greater Washington Section welcomes all its new members. We hope that you

will join us soon at one of our upcoming events. Please feel free to call any officer

for information on our activities and what you can do to get involved.

Amir Abdelmalek

Cabin John, MD

Benny P. Adinata

Fairfax, VA

Andrew Aloush

Vienna, VA

Mark W. Bayliss

Crownsville, MD

Robert Bird

Hyattsville, MD

Robert Butler

Fallston, MD

Gary A. Callis

Silver Spring, MD

Ernest Campana

Bristow, VA

Edward L. Crum

Myersville, MD

Ralph D. Day

Upper Marlboro, MD

Loretta Dove

Huntingtown, MD

Ross Farley

Silver Spring, MD

Robert L. Fleming

Springfield, VA

Leonard J. Hardy III

Upper Marlboro, MD

Pa Hili A. Jammeh Jr.

Washington, DC

Saro Kalayjian

Rockville, MD

Carolyn B. King

Accokeek, MD

Andrew G. Maker

Frederick, MD

James L. Monahan III

Mitchellville, MD

Bo Norton

Burke, VA

Chip Novakowski

Prince Frederick MD

Jeffrey H. Olson

Great Falls, VA

Charles E. Orth III

Upperco, MD

John E. Pattishall

Hedgesville, WV

Brian K. Pawsat

Herndon, VA

Lisa Posko

Whiteford, MD

Aamir Rehman

Alexandria, VA

Toby K. Rhodes

Darnestown, MD

Judah Ronch

Edgewater, MD

Alex Senehi

North Bethesda, MD

Vikram Tohan

Falls Church, VA

Robert Waldman

Bethesda, MD

Christopher P. Whisted

Baltimore, MD

NEW
MEMBERS

Multiple Section Memberships Available

The MBCA National Business Office is set up to offer members the option of having

a membership in an additional section or sections. The membership cost is $15 per addi-

tional section. Members will receive newsletters from each section, and membership in

the additional section(s) must run concurrent with the existing membership expiration

date. To take advantage of this benefit, contact the National Business Office at (800)

637-2360.
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S
ure, it looks like alphabet soup,

just like looking into your engine

compartment trying to determine

that “knocking” noise. However, at last

September’s Do-It-Yourself (DIY) Tech

session at American Service Center

(ASC) in Arlington, Va., I felt confident

enough to tackle that task and many

more. 

OK, in past issues of this newsletter

you may have read glowing articles by

GWS members about our advertisers

and sponsors and how they “hang the

moon” and can’t do anything wrong.

Well, I am here to tell you the

truth…THEY DO! For ASC to open its

doors and bays to all us part-time road

warriors is impressive, to say the least.

While there were more than 25 club par-

ticipants and just as many techs and

parts folks from ASC in attendance, I

can only tell you about my personal

experience.

It is funny though, for more than six

hours, I was one with my car and the

gang in the parts department and did not

have a chance to venture out to see some

of the other participants. Heck, I even

skipped lunch to play with my calipers

and rotors.  

So here we go. I signed up and paid

my $15, showed up on time and got in

line. I was assigned a bay and introduced

to technician Dan Kuendel of American

Service Center. Why Dan? Simple, he

likes to work on older cars, and my 1992

300D 2.5 qualified as such. He asked me

what I wanted to accomplish that day, to

which I replied, I want to do the basics:

oil filter change, brakes, transmission

filter change, rotate tires, etc. And so it

began.

I did not want to wear out my wel-

come with bigger chores and decided to

mainly stick to the basics. So I got start-

ed on these household items. As I began-

to remove the protective plastic covering

under the engine to reach the oil drain

plug, Dan asked, “Have you ever sucked

out your oil?” Huh?! Now this shade tree

DIYer doesn’t know about these “fancy”

tools. Dan introduced me to the oil suck-

er, and it is truly a marvel. In just a few

minutes, the extremely hot oil was

sucked out—and I didn’t even get dirty.

WOW! 

As I continued my planned tasks, Dan

started to wander around and under the

car. He took his time to point out various

parts of the car and their jobs. He also

noticed some items that could use some

attention, one of which was the front flex

disc. That is the super hard rubber item

that links the drive shaft to the tranny.

Dan asked if I heard a kind of knock

now and again. I said yes, YES, I did. He

explained that rather than the tranny or

engine, it may be the flex disc, and he

showed me why. It was pretty badly

worn. However, this grease monkey

thought this was a job better suited for

Dan and his team at ASC. He replied that

it was a simple fix and that he would

walk me through it. Did I mention that

ASC and Dan are awesome?

Clearly this was more than I had

expected to do, and I did not bring the

proper tools. No worries, Dan is the man

with the plan (OK, so I got carried away

with the rhymes). He broke open his

impressive tool chest and had at least

two of everything...some tools I never

knew existed. So by the end of the day,

in addition to my basic list, I was able to

accomplish the following:

� Power Steering filter change

� Fuel filter changes (primary & sec-

ondary)

� New front rotors

� New Brake pads/sensors

� Installed New Flex disc

� Transmission filter change/fluid

� Oil filter change

� Discovered location of electrical

short

� Steam cleaned engine covering

� Tightened oil pan housing (was

loose)

� Replaced drain plug

� Determined that tie rods are still OK

� Rotated tires

� Made a new friend

While I treated the parts department

more like a Golden Coral buffet all day,

I did have to pay my bill. The cost for all

the parts was $589. According to the

folks in the parts department, my bill

was the second highest of the day. The

largest DIYer had purchased tires and

parts as well. Ouch!

When I told Dan the news and won-

dered how my wife would feel, he

assured me that if I had come in on

Monday, the cost would have been clos-

er to $2,000. That made me feel a heck

of a lot better. Then he reminded me that

I also learned how to change my own

flex disc. He was right, I did—and darn

proud of it. 

For those of you who have thought

about attending one of the club’s DIY

sessions and haven’t, all I can say is:

watch this space for the next event. This

club offers tons of great opportunities,

and I, for one, don’t take advantage of all

the programs due to time constraints.

However, I promise not let another DIY

session pass me by. It is just too much

fun!

ASC DIY A-OK!
by Ben Weber

DIY Review

Mercedes-Benz

Roadside Assistance

Call 800-FOR-MERCEDES

24 hours a day

7 days a week
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EMB
Means

Parts
We strive to give you the best possible prices

on replacement parts for your Mercedes.

Both Commercial and Individual
customers are welcome.

Saturday – walk in
UPS Delivery weekdays

By appointment during the week

Call (703) 425-5380
Fax (703) 425-5330

3827 Pickett Road
Fairfax, Virginia

Automotive Metal Performance, Inc.

Specializing in 113 and 107 Chassis

� Full Sheet Metal Fabrication,

Modification and Reconstruction

� Top Quality Coach Refinishing

Top to Bottom, Inside and Out

� Interior, Electrical and Hydraulic

Work and Minor Mechanical Services

� Suspension and Safety Upgrades

and Modifications

Quality and authenticity
since 1980

Contact Andy Paza (301) 223-5017
Williamsport, MD

www.amprestorations.com
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Maryland GWS License Tags
Maryland license tags with the section logo and the

words “Mercedes-Benz Club” on them are still avail-

able. These plates will not be available through the MVA.

You can purchase them only through the club, and they

can only be put on a Mercedes-Benz. Please send the form

below to Ed Hainke, coordinator of the program, with two

checks: one payable to GWS-MBCA in the amount of $10,

and the second check payable to MVA in the amount of $25.

Ed will then contact you for the required MVA information.

Greater Washington Section Tags for Maryland Residents
Name ____________________________ Member # __________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (h) __________________________ (w) ________________________________________

Send this form and two checks payable to

GWS-MBCA for $10 and MVA for $25 to:

Ed Hainke, 10755 Sawpit Cove Road, Lusby, MD 20657

MARYLAND

M
B 0001

MERCEDES-BENZ CLUB

�

�

�

�

S
aturday, Oct. 13 was a
perfect fall day for a
drive in the countryside

to tour Andy Paza’s company,
Auto motive Metal Perform -
ance (AMP).

Situated in an old former
barn in Williamsport, Md.,
AMP is not a place you’re like-
ly to just happen upon—so it
was great that GWS Social
Chair Jim Glenn organized this
tour for us.

About 25 people took
advantage of the opportunity to
see what goes into restoring an
automobile.

Andy has been in the
restoration business for about
30 years, of which the last 15
have been in the current loca-
tion. Working with him are
John (who does refinishing and
interiors) and Byard (the
underbody specialist)—and the
three of them work well

together.
Downstairs is where the

prep work (sandblasting, cut-
ting, welding) is done. A num-
ber of cars were in evidence,
stripped down to bare metal or
in their primer stages, includ-
ing a Jaguar, Porsche and
Sunbeam Alpine Tiger.

Upstairs is where the paint-
ing and finishing work is done.
We saw a 300TD in the paint-
ing booth that had a new, gor-
geous paint job.

Andy stated that they pride
themselves on their work and
strive to keep everything they
do true to the marque. While
they specialize in German and
British cars, they will work on
many make—and have a vast
library of manuals and docu-
mentation to help them achieve
authenticity.

So…if you have a car in
need of a little TLC or even a

total restoration, give AMP a
call. (See ad on page 14.)
They’ll work with you accord-
ing to your budget. 

Although we had some deli-
cious breakfast cakes, fruit and
juice at Andy’s, most of the
crowd left there around noon
and headed into downtown
Hagerstown to the Schmankerl

Stube, a Germany restaurant,
where we dined on some typi-
cal German fare—everything
from Hackbraten (metaloaf),
Sauerbrate, Bratwurst, Weiss -
wurst and, of course, beer.

Many thanks again to Andy
and his crew, Jim Glenn and all
those who shared in the experi-
ence.

GWS Group Tours AMP In Williamsport;

Learns About Automotive Restoration

Andy talks to the group about the preparation work that needs to be

done to a car before it can be painted and finished. 
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L
et’s face it, when it comes to autocrossing, it’s

hard to find a better car than the 190E 2.3-16.

That’s part one of a lesson I learned the hard way.

The other part of the lesson relates to a note from former

GWS President Chuck Landen berger, who wrote

“There’s nothing as expensive as a cheap Mercedes-

Benz”—words to live by as I later learned.

To start at the beginning of the story, I caught the

autocross bug during Tri-O-Rama 2005, and autocrossed

my 2004 E500 twice before reaching the conclusion that

I’d be better off with something smaller, lighter and with

less power (and less expensive tires!). My first

Mercedes-Benz was a 190E, and I’ve always thought that

was a nice body style. Seeing autocross regulars like Jim

Smith and Al Angulo whip around the courses in their

190E cars led me to focus on the 190E as a candidate for

my autocross car. I started checking online ads, the “for

sale” section in The Star magazine, eBay, Craig’s List,

and other sources. There were a few 190E 2.3-16 cars listed,

but the ones that looked worth having were all priced above

$10,000—a price I knew my spouse would balk at (mistake

#1).

After a couple months of searching, a cheap (and rare) 1990

190E 2.6 with a five-speed manual transmission popped up on

eBay. The car had 175,000 miles on it, but appeared to be in rel-

atively good condition (pictures on eBay can be so deceiving),

and we closed the deal with the seller, who was located in

Hampton, Va. (mistake #2). During the drive home, it became

obvious there was something wrong with the brakes—new

rotors and pads fixed that problem, but that was just the begin-

ning of a long series of repairs and upgrades (clutch, suspen-

sion, A/C…) that finally, after months of work and tons of

money, resulted in a car that was drivable and relatively com-

petitive (at least when my son was driving). BUT, through all

that, the itch to own a 2.3-16 was still there.

I had bantered off and on with Ted Joseph about buying his

low mileage (and pristine U.S. spec) 1986 190E 2.3-16. Ted

had put considerable effort into finding a really nice car, and

then put more effort into making an already very nice car near-

ly perfect. The car is familiar to those who participate in the

autocross series—it’s the one with which Denise Dersin regu-

larly captured fastest time of day honors and beat just about all

the other Mercedes-Benz drivers (and many of the non-

Mercedes-Benz drivers).

Not for sale at any price was Ted’s usual response. But when

I asked Ted about buying his car at autocross #4 this year, he

surprised me by saying the car might be for sale. I asked him to

let me know if he decided to sell it, and he did. After some back

and forth during July, August and September, we finally

reached an agreement and the car changed hands.

Finally! The car I’ve wanted to own for more than two years

is mine. Even better, I didn’t have to settle for a mediocre car.

What Ted turned over to me was one of the nicest 190E 2.3-16

cars I’ve ever seen—one that’s nearly perfect both cosmetical-

ly and mechanically. A rare find indeed, and a car I intend to

keep for as long as I can drive.

The only sad part of the story is that my long suffering

spouse put her foot down—one of the cars had to go. Since

there was no way I could ever recoup the money spent on the

190E 2.6 car, I gave it to my son, whose 1985 Euro spec 2.3-

16 (federalized by Renntech) lacks a heater and A/C and has

some other problems. He’s promised me we can still use the

car for the last two autocross events this year, but next year

I’ll be out there trying to catch Bill Stewart in his 16-valve.

Anyone else care to expand the group running in this class?

A Tale of Two Cars
by Paul D. Vandenberg

Paul is thrilled with the 1986 190E 2.3-16 that he recently bought from fel-

low GWS member and autocrosser Ted Joseph.

Paul is excited about driving his “new” car

in next year’s autocross series.
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The
Trading

Post

Trading Post Advertising Information
Any GWS member may place an ad of up to six lines in length free of charge in the Metro Tri-Star.

Include your name, membership number, address and phone number(s) with area codes on your hand-

printed or typed copy. Personal ads will appear for two issues. Ads should be sent to: Metro Tri-Star, 1307

Warrington Place, Alexandria, VA 22307; telephone (703) 765-9405; or e-mail: janetmcfarland@earthlink.

net.

Non members may submit a single personal ad for $45. For business ad rates, contact Janet

McFarland at the same number.

We will print a photograph (from color or black and white original or from high-resolution digital image)

with your ad for $20. If you would like the photo returned, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

All checks should be made payable to: GWS-MBCA. Advertising copy must be received by the 10th of

the month preceding publication or the ad will appear in the following issue. The editor of the Metro Tri-
Star shall have sole discretion in determining ad acceptability.

R350, 2006: Black/black. 12K miles. MB employee
lease vehicle. That means you can have it for my
price. Lease until 4/2009 for $430/mo. or buy it for
my payoff price, $41,702.65. Vehicle has parktronic,
Sirius, heated front seats and premium package 1
(Harman/Kardon stereo, rear audio controls, 6-disc
changer, panoramic roof, rear fold-out windows,
power tailgate and navigation). Contact John at (301)
693-4930, or e-mail johnhef@comcast.net.

SLK 350, 2005: Silver/black. 16,500 miles and still
under warranty. Rare SLK350 with manual transmis-
sion and sport suspension. Options includes premium
pkg, comfort pkg and heating pkg. Enjoy a convert-
ible year long with the hard top, heated seats and
airscarf. The car is in excellent condition inside and
out. It has been very well maintained and always
hand washed. Selling car to accommodate a growing
family. Asking price $36,500. Contact Alexandre at
(703) 618 6945.

CLK430, 2002: Black opal/charcoal leather. CD
changer, new tires, garage kept, excellent condition.
Asking $27,500 obo. Price includes comprehensive
extended warranty (good up to 100,000 miles or May
2011). Contact Owen at (703) 313-7661 (evening),
(703) 801-0698 (cell) or e-mail OWilson731@cox.
net.

320CLK, 1999: Bordeaux red with oyster leather.
Excellent condition, 79K miles with a 100K mile
warranty. Front and side airbags. 8-speaker Bose pre-
mium audio system. K3 rain sensor. Power rear sun-
shade. Xenon headlamps. Heated front seats plus
many other extras. Passed D.C. inspection in January
2007. $12,000 OBO. Contact Kathy at (202) 246-
7855,  or e-mail kaykayleni@yahoo.com.

190E, 1993: Teal/beige. The last production year for
this model. Impressive, safe and fuel-efficient vehicle
that handles equally well on the back roads or the
autobahn. Second owner. Regularly maintained.
Looks and runs great. Brand new Michelin tires, new
exhaust, CD player, recent tune-up and brake job.
197K miles. Replaced parts include A/C blower, car-
pet mats, electric antenna, cruise control amplifier,
ignition switch and valve job. $3,500 OBO. Contact
Bud and (410) 703-3839, or e-mail bud.dixon@veri-
zon.net.

300CD-T, 1982: Silver/black. 178K miles.
Mechanic-owned, sharp looking car, lowered on 17"
MB wheels. I’ve rebuilt the transmission plus too
many other things to list during my 4 years of owner-
ship. Car has had body rust repaired and repaint in
the past. See pics at http://www.cardomain.
com/ride/63892. Asking $4,500. Contact John at
(301) 693-4930, or e-mail johnhef@comcast.net.

300SD, 1980: Light green metallic, parchment MB
Tex interior. 110K original miles; garage kept. $6,500.
Please leave message for Tom at (703) 765-6520.

240D, 1979: Burgundy/camel. Manual, sunroof, roll-
up windows. Car has 236k but replacement engine
only 140k. Engine, clutch, tires, etc., done in 2006.
Over $6K in receipts. Lost interest. Asking $3K.
David @ 410-956-6421 or email@fishskipl@
aol.com

280SE, 1972: Tunis beige metallic/dark brown.
Interior in beautiful condition, exterior paint, chrome
equally outstanding. All mechanical systems incuding
engine, tranny, drive train, brakes are also excellent.
History interesting and records back to 1974. Given
meticulous care. Two different correct tool kits, sales
literature, original window sticker. Everything works;
needs nothing. Multiple winner in local/regional
shows. Surely one of the finest examples of these
durable old cars available. $15,000. E-mail Jim at
pankhurst03@aol.com.

300SE, 1967: Convertible.White/blue leather and
original blue top. One owner, garaged, excellent con-
dition. Restored in 1985 and recently tuned by Bob
Platz at Precision Autoworks. Asking $45,000 obo.
Contact Kevin at (610) 213-3133 or e-mail kevinand-
bethhenry@yahoo.com.

K&N air filter for a 1998-2004 SLK 230. New in the
box. $20. Contact Steve at (703) 771-2677 (home);
(301) 606-0678 (cell) or e-mail srsswf@earthlink.
net.

Radio work needed: Pro or skilled hobbyist to mod-
ernize the original Becker radio and speakers in my
1973 450SL, located in Fairfax, Va. Remove, upgrade
electronics so they retain vintage faceplate/knobs, re-
install. Also needs new in-dash speakers. Will consid-
er all solutions that retain the vintage look.
References required. Contact Inia at (703) 424-1077,
or e-mail inia_burginger@yahoo. com.

Set of 5 OEM wheels and tires from 1998 E320
(W210). Wheels: 16x7

1
⁄2, ET41, 5x112 bolt pattern.

Four wheels have curb rash and dings; one, which
was the spare, is in good condition. Tires: 4 Kumhos
with less than 

1
⁄8" tread, and 1 Michelin MXV4 with1

⁄4" tread. Perfect wheels for winter or autocrossing.
Pick up only. Asking $50. Contact Lawrence at (571)
278-1100, or e-mail lcheng911@yahoo.com.

Set of 4 205/60x15 Michelin Energy MXV4 Plus
tires in very good condition. Less than 10,000 easy
driven miles. Minimal, yet even wear; no scuffs,
repairs, etc. Will fit most 124 series and other MB
models. Asking $195. Pick up only. Local delivery
negotiable. Contact Chris at (301) 379-9997, or e-
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High
Gear

Y
ou are what you drive. This is not

a cynical affirmation of the snob-

bish notion that our choice of auto-

mobiles represents an advertisement of our

wealth and our aspirations to privilege.

When we select our conveyance, we are

choosing a partner for our lives, a compan-

ion for our journey into the future. Indeed,

for some, conspicuous consumption repre-

sents a critical component of the decision

making process. However, thoughtful driv-

ers realize that a flashy exterior does not

guarantee a satisfying relationship.

We buy sports cars because we savor the

sensation of brisk acceleration and reassur-

ing deceleration; of a well-sorted suspen-

sion keeping our tires’ contact patches

firmly on the tarmac. Sports coupes repre-

sent a compromise between our dream of

performance and the real world demands

of everyday life in the suburban jungle.

Sedans bespeak practicality; the need to

transport multiple parties in comfort over

long distances. Station wagons and SUVs

address our sporting activities that take

place beyond the driver’s seat, at our desti-

nation. And so it goes. Our cars tell a lot

about our priorities in life, about our inner-

most selves.

I am a big fan of classical music and sit

on the board of the Steinway Society. I

have enormous admiration for serious

composers. Perhaps my fascination with

musical composition is based upon the fact

that I cannot comprehend how the human

mind can conceive a melody and then sys-

tematically elaborate it through orchestra-

tion into a beautiful polyphonous whole. I

have trouble even reproducing other folks

music on my kazoo. Be that as it may, I

often wonder what sort of cars the impor-

tant composers of the historical past would

drive, if they were alive today. Because of

their genius, I feel confident most of them

would find themselves behind the silver

star.

Well, of course, Johann Sebastian Bach

would drive an R350. What with all his

gifted children and the occasional need to

transport a harpsichord, there’s no question

that the roomy R type would be just the

ticket for our master of the fugue and con-

certo.

Now the youthful and mercurial Mozart

would surely want a 280SLK. The option

of hard top or open roadster would suit his

mood swings, and the accessible entry

price would make this starship a reason-

able choice notwithstanding the financial

ups and downs of royal patronage.

“Wolfgang, just don’t let Salieri have

access to your cup holder!”

Well Ludwig van Beethoven would

have liked the C230K sports coupe. His

strong personality and loner mentality

would have been attracted to this denizen

of the pastorale back roads, and its sports

suspension would have addressed

Beethoven’s heroica driving style. Alas, he

may not have fully appreciated the

Mercedes’ lovely exhaust note. At least not

in his later years.

Dvorak fell in love with the New World

during his visit to America at the end of the

19th century. If he asked for my advice, I

would recommend an ML350 to this great

musician. Built in the New World at Vance,

Alabama, the ML is big enough to accom-

modate a base viola and just right for the

Bohemian lifestyle. “Czech it out,

Antonin!”

The new bluetec Diesel would be the

conveyance of choice of Giuseppe Verdi.

It’s green, after all, and environmentally

friendly. Just right for “old Joe.” And in a

commodious E-class sedan, there is room

for at least three strapping sopranos. The

future of the Diesel looks bright. No need

to write another requiem.

Peter Ilych Tchaikovsky would need a

Euro spec GL (Geländewagen) with

rugged off road capability, which he could

use to get him to the shores of Swan Lake.

Hopefully he wouldn’t mind the tough sus-

pension, though. It’s a real nutcracker.

(Now, wasn’t that pathetique?) 

Last and least we come to Walter Piston.

Somehow I can only picture him driving

the historic Wankel engined C111, its

rotors whirling without reciprocation,

rhythm, beat or melody. Thoroughly mod-

ern but, alas, destined to be utterly forgot-

ten.

— John Kuhn Bleimaier

by
John Kuhn
Bleimaier
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Miller’s West  800-338-7787 
Local 714-557-0115 or 24 Hr. Fax 714-557-0155 
Open Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. PST  
17420 Mt. Herrmann ,#I, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 USA 

Miller’s East  877-226-1870 
Local 704-226-1870 or 24 Hr. Fax 704-226-1652 
Open Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. -  5:00 p.m. EST  
1749 Williams Road, Suite A, Monroe, NC 28110 USA 

See our Specials at  www.millermbz.com  

MERCEDES-BENZ PARTS SPECIALISTS  
 for 26 YEARS 

We Ship Across Town or Around the World 

Star Auto Service, Inc.
The Best Service for the Best Car!
Complete and comprehensive auto service on

Mercedes-Benz, Alfa Romeo, Audi, VW and BMW

(410) 339-STAR

(410) 339-7827

1024 York Road

Towson, MD 21204

(Exit 26A off  of  695)

� MD State Inspections

� Free rides to home,

work or lightrail within

the area

� All work guaranteed
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farm, construction site, or wherever a hard-working truck is
needed. This vehicle takes no prisoners, and it was an immedi-
ate hit with fellow concours participants as well as passers-by.
Maybe it was the direct-from-the-red-Virginia-clay-worksite
appearance or maybe it’s that you never see two Unimogs that
look alike. This vehicle came decked out complete with a num-
ber of modifications that would make a mere SUV hide in its
garage in shame. 

Numerous sidewalk cafes, bistros, antique shops and cloth-
ing stores were open, and all welcomed the Tri-O-Rama event
at their doorsteps. As the afternoon wrapped up, the judging
team—headed by Ray Lombardo—and with the assistance of
his wife, Mary, as well as Eric and Katie Wagner—met to final-
ize the judging sheets. (See concours results on next page.)

That evening, the welcome reception was held in the lobby
of the Winchester Courtyard Marriott, a brand new hotel. A
delicious fare of finger food and drinks was served, and the
lobby proved to be the meeting place for all TOR participants.

Winchester offered yet another fine day on Sunday. The
morning started out with a defensive driving school (open to
TOR participants as well as all GWS members). This class was
taught by Frank and Mary Alice Cozza. Defensive driving is a
great way to improve one’s day-to-day driving skills and make
you a safer driver, no matter where or what you drive.

Autocrosses are something GWS members take for granted,
and that experience paid off as more than half of the classes in
TOR’s autocross were won by GWS members. Jim Smith led
the 190 class, Bill Stewart took the 190 16-valve class, and Eric
Wagner won over a field of five cars more powerful than his
1982 200. New GWS member Steve Spector came in with a
very respectable finish—but, unfortunately, had no competition
in the 6-cylinder class. Just like our monthly autocrosses, this
day was one of friendly rivalry, with everybody learning the
course and then helping others with words of wisdom and
advice on throttle position, braking points and entry and exit
strategies to get through the course quickly and without knock-
ing down any cones. Those who did get cozy with a cone or
two were awarded little orange cone stickers as a reminder.

The celebration continued Sunday night at the Piccadilly
Brew Pub with a Biergarten dinner. Concours winners were
announced and rallye drivers and their navigators shared stories
of their trials and tribulations on the rallye.

While a road rallye is part of TOR, it is not included in the
overall points for the top trophy. Rather, it is a chance to exer-
cise the mind and see some of the local countryside beyond the

track and hotel. This year’s rallye
was designed to be a relaxing
drive to see some of the more
interesting places in and around
Winchester. The route took driv-
ers into downtown Winchester,
by a quaint wedding chapel, past
the home of Patsy Cline, in front
of the (TOR-sponsored) NAPA
auto parts store, down to
Middletown and the Belle Grove
Plantation, made a quick stop at
the Route 11 Potato Chip Factory,
and then up Route 340 past
Dinosaur Land before returning to
the hotel. To make it more inter-
esting, a few simple questions
were tossed in to ensure everyone was paying attention. Though
the questions were all answerable from the car, a frustrated few
took to rifling through the snack bar back at the hotel for answers
to the simplest of rallye questions. Gail and Bruce Farr, GWS
members from Annapolis, Md., came out with the top score.

Monday and Tuesday were spent at Summit Point where the
full track was used for time trials and acceleration runs. As is
always the case, no driver went without an instructor until they
were certified and understood the track. For some drivers like
Mark Menchik and his ’01 SLK230, this was an opportunity to
do something they had never done before—drive fast in a con-
trolled but challenging environment with the benefit of an
instructor.

Seat time at Summit Point was maximized with the help of
a well planned schedule and top notch volunteers like GWS
members Pete Gochman, Harry Newman, Klaus Hirtes, Tom
Newman and Ted Joseph. Instructors provided the expertise on
how to negotiate the best line around the track. While GWS
members may excel in autocrossing, members from other sec-
tions found they excelled on the track.

The acceleration runs gave everyone a chance to see what
their cars could do in a quarter mile. Leading the pack was
Team Harrell (with husband, Henry, beating out wife, Laurie,
by less than a second). Bill Stewart took first in the 16-valve
class, and Steve Walters in his ’65 200Seb was in a class all his

Recap of Tri-O-Rama
Continued from page 1

A 1971 Unimog 416 Diesel was an immediate hit with fellow con-

cours participants as well as passers-by.

Jim Smith

organizes

some of the

t-shirts at the

club store,

located in a

room at the

hotel.
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own. Rookie Mark Menchik showed
experience is not necessary and came in
2nd in his class. At the end of the day,
smiling faces were evident.

One of the benefits of holding an
event close to home is having a member
sponsor the section at their country club.
This time, Ben Weber took us to the
Winchester Country Club for the awards
banquet. Guests stood on the veranda
overlooking the golf course during the
cocktail hour. And during dinner, door

prizes (donated by Radial Tire Co.) were
given out. Key chains, umbrellas, duffel
bags and even a set of tires were some of
the gifts. Jim Smith was the lucky recip-
ient of the tires. And, like the gentleman
that he is, Jim tells us those tires are
going on his wife’s car. Smart move, Jim.
Henry Harrell held the winning 50/50
raffle ticket (which benefits our section’s
charities).

After dinner, the awards were
announced. The top prize—the
Mercedes-Benz USA Trophy—was pre-
sented to Greg Calabro of the Northern
New Jersey section. Though Greg’s con-
sistent driving scores easily carried him
to the MBUSA trophy, his extra points in
the concours put him well over the top.

Special thanks go out to everyone
who helped with this event, be it judging
at the concours, working at the autocross,
helping out at the track, or making sure
that attendees had what they needed.
Without the hard work of a dedicated
group of volunteers, not just from GWS
but from all sections, this event would
never have been as successful as it was. 

Our sponsors are also to be thanked.
Without their support, this event and
many others could not be held.
EuroMotorcars, American Service

Center, Mercedes-Benz USA,
Radial Tire Co., NAPA Auto

Parts of Winchester,
Master Media Group,

the Mercedes-Benz
Club of America and
the Greater Wash -
ington Section of
MBCA all con-
tributed something—

be it products, servic-
es, time or money—for

Tri-O-Rama. So when you
have the chance, thank them

for their participation.
Tri-O-Rama is held on the odd years

when there is not a StarFest. So, 2009
will be the next one. In the meantime,
there are other local and national events
being held around the country. Join in the
fun!

—Bill Hopper

Peoples Choice:
2007 CLK550

Bob Donnelly

Judge's Choice:
2005 C55 AMG

Dudley and Joyce Smith

Old Sedans:
3rd place: 1983 300SD

Werner Fehlauer

2nd Place: 1986 190 16-valve

Greg Calabro

1st Place: 1959 220S

David  Van Duzer

New Sedans:
3rd Place: 1998 C43

Glen Hoffing

2nd Place: 2003 E55

Jim Glenn

1st Place: 1999 C43

Daniel Margin

Cabriolets:
3rd Place: 2007 SLK350

Stephen Spectyor

2nd Place: 1985 380SL

Michael Cooper

1st Place: 2004 SL55 AMG

Jim Beck

Best In Show:
1986 560SL

Jerry Chenault

Concours Results

David Van Duzer’s 1959 220S came in first

place in the old sedan category.

Walt Anderson gives the start signal for Jim

Smith to begin his acceleration run.

All you need is a Swiss Army knife and a screw-

driver to fix your car, according to Darrell

Sigmon, who gets to work

on his 500E.

Photos on these two pages by Deborah

Hirtes, Paul Vandenberg and Janet

McFarland. Check out the Web site for

results from the events at Tri-O-Rama

(autocross, time trials, acceleration run

and rallye.)
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GWS Annual Financial Report
Section bylaws require the treasurer to prepare an end of fiscal year financial report. At least two club members must audit this

report, and the audited report must be published in the Metro Tri-Star. Any member with questions on the financial report or sec-

tion finances in general has the right to contact the Treasurer and request an appointment to review the financial records.

GWS-MBCA Income and Expenses

January 1, 2006 – December 31, 2006

(In Dollars)
Income

Events ..........................................................................................................................................$62,524.13

National Rebates ..........................................................................................................................$17,475.00

Newsletter Advertising ................................................................................................................$11,435.00

GWS Store ........................................................................................................................................$240.75

Dividends and Interest ......................................................................................................................$204.09

Maryland Auto Tags ..........................................................................................................................$160.00

Contributions ........................................................................................................................................$0.00

......................................................................................................................................................$91,888.97

Expenses

Events ..........................................................................................................................................$60,973.07

Newsletter ....................................................................................................................................$13,308.87

GWS Store ............................................................................................................................................$0.00

Contributions ....................................................................................................................................$225.00

Administrative ..............................................................................................................................$12,537.10

......................................................................................................................................................$87,044.04

Realized Loss ........................................................................................................................................................$0.00

Net Income (Loss)..........................................................................................................................................$4,843.93

Balance Sheet

(As of December 31, 2006)
Assets

Bank Accounts..............................................................................................................................$23,459.72

CDs ..............................................................................................................................................$35,000.00

Investments......................................................................................................................................$6141.00

Assets (Fixed & Store Inventory) ................................................................................................$25174.98

Total Assets..................................................................................................................................$89,775.70

Liabilities ..............................................................................................................................................................$0.00

Net Worth ....................................................................................................................................................$89,775.70

Two club members reviewed the club’s financial records. Their findings were that the club’s financial records accurately

reflected income and expense activity and assets.
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